
          
ABERFELDIE JETS TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
JUNIOR JETS SKILLS SESSIONS 
     
 
INDEMNITY AND MEDICAL TREATMENT 
I hereby authorise my child to participate in basketball and acknowledge that basketball is a fast-
moving game and although categorised as a non-contact sport, incidents unfortunately do occur. I 
will endeavour to be present or ensure a responsible adult is present at all training sessions and 
other basketball activities in which my child is involved. 
 
In the event of an emergency, I authorise the coach in charge to consent, where it is impracticable 
to communicate with me, for my child to receive such medical treatment as may be deemed 
necessary and I agree to bear any costs associated therewith.  
 
I indemnify Aberfeldie Jets Basketball Club, its employees, volunteers, servants and agents against 
all claims arising from my child's participation in the club's activities that are not covered by 
Basketball Victoria's insurance.  
 
COMPLIANCE AND CODES OF CONDUCT 
I acknowledge that my child, I and others in our company are bound by and will comply with the 
Aberfeldie Jets and Basketball Victoria's constitutions, rules, policies, conditions of entry and codes 
of conducts, in particular Basketball Victoria’s Codes of Conduct published on the Aberfeldie Jets 
and Keilor Basketball Association website. I understand that my child and I are subject to the 
jurisdiction of any basketball tribunal or disciplinary proceedings managed by these or other 
disciplinary bodies. 
 
I acknowledge that physical violence by my child, I or others in our company in any way, shape or 
form against Club officials, coaches, team mates, or spectators is unacceptable and will not 
participate in such behaviour. My child, I and others in our company agree to respect the views of 
Club officials, coaches, team mates and spectators and act in a civil manner both on and off the 
court. 
 
I acknowledge that the use of profanity by my child, I and others in our company is forbidden. My 
child, I and others in our company will respect that the coach is there to manage the class in its 
entirety and my child, I and others in our company must always follow their instruction and accept 
their decision at all times. I understand that my child, I and others in our company will display good 
sportsmanship when training and as a spectator. My child, I and others in our company agree to 
respect and not bully or take advantage of any Club officials, coaches, team mates or spectators and 
will avoid criticism of the same. 
 
I acknowledge that my child, I and others in my company will respect the role of the coach and 
understand that we will support the players through cheering, as opposed to providing additional 
coaching. 
 



I understand that Aberfeldie Jets have a zero tolerance policy against poor behaviour and I 
understand that failure to abide by the aforementioned could result in my child and I being asked to 
leave the program. 
 
REGISTRATION FEES 
I acknowledge that Aberfeldie Jets offers a range of registration prices including discounted 
registration fees (early bird fees) and on time registration. I understand that if I do not register my 
child before classes commence that we cannot attend in accordance with the Aberfeldie Jets player 
payment policy (available on our website).  
 
I acknowledge that the skills clinic registration fees I agree to pay to enrol my child into Junior Jets 
skills clinics in preparation for mainstream domestic basketball cover training court hire, Coach 
payments, training/coaching equipment and insurance cover for injuries while participating in Club 
training) and registration with Basketball Victoria only for the season in which my child is financial. 
For first time participants they also cover issue of a Club singlet that must be worn at all training 
sessions and an appropriate sized ball that must be bought to all training sessions. Registration fees 
do not cover uniform or merchandise costs which are additional.  
 
I acknowledge that I am not paying for high level coaching tuition such that might be found at a 
state or national level. I understand that my child’s Junior Jets coach whilst a paid employee, is 
giving up their time to Coach my child and their coaching and basketball experience will vary. 
 
REFUND POLICY 
I acknowledge that refunds are not given for Junior Jets Classes. 
 
ATTENDANCE 
I acknowledge that my child is required to attend and participate in their weekly training session to 
get the most out of their registration.  
 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
I acknowledge that photographs and videos of my child and me may be made and I consent that 
they may be used for promotion of the Club and basketball generally.  I will not photograph or 
video any activity in which my child is involved unless I make myself known to the coach.  
 
VOLUNTEER SERVICES 
I acknowledge that Aberfeldie Jets Basketball Club Committee are volunteers and give freely of 
their time so that my child can play basketball. I agree to treat them in accordance with the 
aforementioned codes of conduct at all times. I understand that the success of the club depends on 
volunteers and I will offer my services to assist the club in any way that is viable. 
 
I acknowledge these terms and conditions can change at any time and the latest copy can be found 
on the Aberfeldie Jets website. 
 
By registering my child to play for the Aberfeldie Jets Basketball Club (either via the wait list or in 
paying registration fees) I agree to the terms and conditions above. 
 
 


